




Community�Description�

Grant�Township�is�located�at�the�tip�of�the�Keweenaw�Peninsula�in�Keweenaw�County,�Michigan.�For�

the�purpose�of�this�plan,�the�“community”�is�defined�as�the�area�encompassed�by�Grant�Township’s�

legal�boundaries�shown�on�map�below.��This�recreation�plan�focuses�only�on�Grant�Township.�Citizen�

input�for�this�plan�was�solicited�from�township�residents�as�well�as�persons�living�outside�the�township�

boundaries.��

The�development�of�this�plan�was�initiated�by�the�Grant�Township�Board�of�Trustees�to�assist�them�in�

applying�for�grants�from�January�1,�2010�through�December�31,�2015.�

This�plan�addresses�current�and�projected�recreational�needs�for�all�forms�of�recreational�activities.�

Grant�Township�has�approximately�200�registered�voters�and�approximately�600�individuals�or�

organizations�who�own�property�in�the�township.��

The�goal�of�this�plan�is�to�address�the�needs�of�full-time�residents�as�well�as�seasonal�residents,�and�to�

be�mindful�of�the�needs�of�visitors�and�those�who�make�their�living�by�serving�visitors�and�tourists.�

�

�

�



Administrative�Structure�

Management�responsibilities�for�the�Township’s�recreational�facilities�are�delegated�to�the�Township’s�

Board�of�Trustees.�They�are�responsible�for�conducting�all�planning�of�future�recreational�

improvements�as�well�as�coordinating�township�employees�or�volunteers�to�conduct�maintenance�on�

existing�facilities.�

Grant�Township�spends�approximately�$5,000�annually�on�recreational�maintenance.�In�the�past,�large�

capital�expenditures�for�recreational�activities�have�been�paid�with�donations.�Among�those�who�assist�

the�township�with�recreation�through�monetary�donations�or�volunteer�labor�are:�

� Copper�Harbor�Improvement�Association�(carborharbor.org)�

� Copper�Harbor�Trails�Club�(copperharbortrails.org)�

� Copper�Harbor�Downtown�Development�Authority�

The�Improvement�Association�and�the�Trails�Club�are�both�supported�through�memberships�and�

through�donations�of�money�and�labor.�The�Downtown�Development�Authority�captures�a�small�

amount�of�tax�base�that�lay�within�the�plat�of�the�Copper�Harbor.�All�three�organizations�collaborate�

with�Grant�Township�on�recreational�projects�depending�on�what�resources�are�needed�to�successfully�

complete�it.�

Recreation�Inventory�

Facility�Name� Classification� Gener al�Descr iption�
1. Hunter’s�Point�Park� World�Class�Natural�

Area�

Hunter’s�Point�is�a�rocky�spit�of�land�that�helps�form�
the�harbor�of�Copper�Harbor.��The�park�features�

approximately�4,800�feet�of�shoreline.�It�provides�a�
barrier-free�boardwalk�and�platform�from�which�to�
view�of�Lake�Superior;�barrier-free�restrooms;�and�
interpretative�signage�of�local�flora�and�fauna.�
�

2. Copper�Harbor�
Community�Center�and�
Park�

Regional�Park� This�three-acre�park�in�the�heart�of�Copper�Harbor’s�
business�district�has�an�outdoor�pavilion�with�
barbeque�pit.�The�park�also�features�a�community�
center�with�a�tourist�information�area�and�
restrooms.�

3. Third�Street�Mini�Park� Mini-Park� This�park�features�a�viewing�platform�with�benches�
on�the�harbor.�Its�approximate�size�is�60�by�100�feet.�

4. Union�Park� Undeveloped�� This�undeveloped�park�is�located�next�to�the�Lac�La�
Belle�Fire�Hall.��

5. 6th�Street�Dock�� Public�Dock� This�dock�features�an�area�to�tie�up�a�small�outboard�
watercraft�and�a�boardwalk�to�5

th
�Street.�

6. 10th�Street�Dock� Public�Dock� This�facility�allows�small�inboard�watercraft�to�tie�
up.��



Maps�
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Accessibility�Assessments�

1. Hunter’s�Point�Park:�the�developed�portion�of�the�park�meets�accessibility�guidelines�

2. Copper�Harbor�Community�Center�&�Park:�the�center��meets�accessibility�guidelines;�the�park�

does�not�

3. Third�Street�Mini�Park:�some�of�the�park�meet�accessibility�guidelines�

4. Union�Park:�not�developed�

5. 6th�Street�Dock:�the�dock�meets�accessibility�guidelines�

6. 10th�Street�Dock:�the�dock�does�not�meet�accessibility�guidelines�

�

Description�of�the�Public�Input�Process�

Grant�Township�sought�public�input�for�the�creation�of�this�recreation�plan�by�soliciting�public�comment�

at�public�meetings.���The�township�board�talked�about�the�recreation�plan�at�four�different�regular�

monthly�board�meetings.�A�recreation�workshop�was�held�on�October�13,�2015,�and�a�public�hearing�

was�held�on�December�8,�2015.�The�recreation�workshop�was�held�at�6�p.m.�on�October�13�in�the�

township’s�community�center,�and�the�meeting�was�conducted�by�Bill�Olsen,�a�grant�writer�and�

recreation�plan�writer�for�U.P.�Engineers�&�Architects,�Inc.,�based�in�Houghton,�Michigan.�The�October�

13�workshop�was�publicized�through�8.5x11�inch�posters�that�were�hung�in�the�community�center�and�

post�office,�as�well�as�several�other�public-gathering�areas.�Word�of�the�meeting�was�announced�for�

two�months�at�the�township’s�monthly�board�meetings,�and�citizens�were�also�alerted�via�email,�phone�

calls,�and�personal�meetings.��

Mr.�Olsen�snapped�this�photograph�of�the�workshop�attendees�at�the�beginning�of�the�October�13�

meeting:�

�



Mr.�Olsen�sought�ideas�from�the�attendees�and�wrote�them�on�a�large�24-inch�by�36-inch�board�so�

everyone�could�see�and�refine�what�was�written.�Each�person�was�given�an�opportunity�to�speak�and�

encouraged�to�do�so.�The�workshop�lasted�for�an�hour�and�15�minutes.��

The�October�13�attendees�offered�the�following�comments�for�the�recreation�plan:�

� Better�roads�for�hunting�and�fishing,�especially�on�the�Mandan�Road�to�High�Rock�Point.�

� Construct�more�fishing�piers�at�the�ends�of�streets�throughout�Copper�Harbor�

� Construct�fishing�pier�on�Lake�Fanny�Hooe�

� Construct�fishing�pier�on�Lac�La�Belle�

� Partner�with�non-profits�and�private�companies�to�construct�projects�

� More�recreational�development�projects�that�focus�on�barrier-free�or�better/easier�access�for�

people�with�physical�challenges�

� More�mountain�bike�trails�for�beginners�

� Acquire�land�or�easement�to�construct�a�barrier-free�kayak�launch�

� Acquire�land�or�easements,�and�then�develop,�more�areas�for�bird�migration�spots.�One�

possible�spot�is�First�Lookout,�on�the�Mandan�Road,�overlooking�Vulcan�Creek�Valley�

� Improve�the�swimming�beach�at�Lake�Manganese�by�making�constructing�such�facilities�as�new�

changing�rooms�

� Better�public�access�on�Lake�Fanny�Hooe�

� On�any�development�project�in�the�township,�keep�improved�access�for�First�Responders�in�

mind�

� Pedestrian�improvements,�hiking�trails,�and�walking�paths�for�Copper�Harbor�and�Lac�La�Belle.�

� Construction�of�designated�bike,�pedestrian,�non-motorized,�or�ATV/snowmobile�trails�along�

existing�highways�and�roadways.�

� Construction�of�primitive�campsites�around�Keweenaw�Point�for�hikers,�bikers,�kayakers.�Some�

possible�improvements�might�include�pit�toilets,�tent�pads,�fire�rings,�and�picnic�tables.�

� Better�signage�at�existing�and�new�recreation�facilities�and�sites�in�the�township�

� Construction�of�designated�equestrian�trails.�Specifically,�a�trail�to�High�Rock�Point�would�be�

nice.�

The�attendees�were�offered�copies�of�the�township’s�recreation�plan�that�expired�December�31,�2015.�

The�previous�plan�contained�citizen�ideas�that�go�back�many�years.�The�township�wishes�to�include�the�

summary�of�ideas�obtained�in�previous�years�that�were�listed�in�the�expired�plan.�Although�not�all�the�

ideas�qualify�for�recreation-grant�funding,�the�following�ideas�are�still�viable�for�the�future:�

Parks�–�Copper�Harbor�

� Band�Shell��
� Parking�On�Third�Street�South�Of�U.S.�41-Including�barrier-free�Parking��
� Barrier-Free�Sidewalk�From�Fourth�Street�To�Visitors�Center��
� Expand,�Improve�Park�To�Make�It�More�Useable�

�
�



Parks�–�Lac�La�Belle�

� Develop�Union�Park��
� Install�Fishing�Pier��
� Playground�Equipment�

��
�

Potential�Land�Acquisitions�

� Ice�Rink��
� Sledding�Hill��
� 27�Hole�Disc�Golf�Course��
� Multi-Purpose�Sports�Field�For�Baseball,�Soccer,�Basketball��
� Rustic�Or�Primitive�Campground��
� Acquisition�Of�Lake�Front�Property�To�Provide�For�Public�Swimming,�Boat�Launch�Etc.��
� Add�to�Existing�Mountain�Bike/Pedestrian�Trail�Systems�through�acquisition�

�

Trail�Related�Proposals�

� Barrier-Free�Pathway�From�Fort�Wilkins�To�Hunter’s�Point�Should�Accommodate�Non-Powered�
Traffic��

� Interpretive�Nature�Tails��
� Bike�Trail�For�Families�And�Novice�Riders��
� Paved�Bike/Cross�Country�Ski�Trail�Connecting�Copper�Harbor,�Lac�La�Belle�and�Delaware��
� Improve�and�Expand�Nordic�Ski�Trail�System;�Some�Trails�Could�Be�Multi-Use��
� Trails�For�Sled�Dogs�and�Horses��
� Improve�And�Expand�Biking�and�Hiking�Trails��
� Construct�a�Single�Track�Hiking�Biking�Loop�From�Copper�Harbor�to�Keweenaw�Point��
� Backcountry�Ski�Runs/Snow�Board�Terrain�Park��
� Facility�For�Storage/Maintenance�Of�Trail�Grooming�Equipment�

�
Water�Related�Proposals�

� Provide�Family�Swimming�where�Water�is�Warm��
� Develop�Swimming�at�Lake�Manganese�(Fort�Wilkins�Responsibility)��

� Deepwater�Access�for�Boats�at�Copper�Harbor��
� Additional�Longer-Term�Dockage�at�Copper�Harbor��
� Facilities�For�Keweenaw�Water�Trail�Users-Landing/Docking�Site�

�
�
�
�
� �



Additional�Public�Comments�

�

�
�
Regarding�the�Recreation�Plan:�
�
We�ventured�to�High�Rock�point�this�fall�and�was�surprised�with�the�number�of�
people�that�were�camping�and�visiting�that�day.��As�we�walked�around�we�found�
that�the�wooded�area�near�the�point�was�littered�with�waste�and�used�as�the�
community�toilet�- -�a�shame�in�such�a�pristine�area.��As�a�part�of�the�
recreation�plan�for�Grant�Township�I�think�there�needs�to�be�portable�restrooms�
and�regular�policing�of�the�area�for�trash�at�High�Rock�Point�included�in�the�
recreation�plan.��Signage�to�take�your�trash�out�with�you�would�be�helpful.��
Portable�toilets�would�be�a�much�needed�and�an�immediate�and�inexpensive�
improvement.�
�
Harley�and�Bev�Lewis�
13677�Bete�Grise�Road�
Mohawk,�MI�49950�
Sent�from�my�iPad�
�
�
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November 16th, 2015

TO: Grant Township
FROM: Erika Vye and Bill Rose, Michigan Tech
(PhDCandidate and Research Professor at Michigan Technological University)
RE: 2016 2020 Recreation Plan

We recently learned that Grant Township wasdrafting a new recreation plan and isreceiving

public input. Grant Township isuniquely positioned in that it has tremendousgeodiversity and

ishost to world classgeosites that represent vastly different periods in Earth’shistory. The

following providesa shortlist and brief description of said sites. It also includesbackground on

the concept of geoheritage and how it can be used to develop the local economy aswell as

educate localsand visitorson how our mining past, landscape, and Lake Superior have come to

be. We invite you to include it in the plan. I am available to discuss thisattachment with anyone

interested and am keen to participate in the further development of the recreation plan.

I am proud to be part of a community that workstogether in the interest of improving the
quality of life and services in Grant Township and the Keweenaw at large.

Sincerely,
Erika Vye
146 Bernard Street
Copper Harbor, Michigan
49918
906 289 4164 (home)
906 231 7752 (cell)



Geoheritage and the Grant Township Recreation Plan  

The Keweenaw Peninsula has a strong geoheritage comprised of five essential themes: 1. 

hundreds of lava flows associated with the late Mesoproterozoic Midcontinent Rift (~1.1 billion 

years ago), 2. a sequence of rift filling and rift flanking fluvial sediments, 3. the Keweenaw Fault 

which uplifted rock layers bringing native copper to the surface unearthing of one of the 

world’s largest native copper deposits, 4. massive glaciation (~10 000 years ago), and 5. Lake 

Superior itself.  

Geoheritage is defined as significant geologic features, landforms, and landscapes which are 

conserved in consideration of the full range of values that society places on them, including 

scientific, aesthetic, cultural, educational, recreational, commercial/ tourism, and other values. 

Through these varied values, geoheritage programming is beneficial to locals and visitors in a 

number of ways. Access to significant geosites increases peoples’ connection to abiotic nature 

and broadens their understanding of fundamental Earth systems processes, it promotes 

sustainable economic growth through geotourism opportunities, it promotes a healthy and 

active lifestyle, and it plays a role in conservation and protection of local sites.  

Through an extensive inventory process, hundreds of geosites in the Keweenaw representing 

the varied periods in Earth’s history, mentioned above, have been assessed for their 

educational and touristic value. A website has been developed hosting information and location 

details for these sites: 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/KeweenawGeoheritage/Welcome.html 

Prominent geosites in Grant Township include: 

Copper Harbor and surrounding area  

Brockway Mountain – ancient alluvial 
fan, Copper Harbor Conglomerate 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/Brockway_Mtn.html 

Hunters Point – high energy beach, 
curious ring rocks, contact between 
conglomerate and basalt (lava) rocks 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/Hunters_Point.html 

Horseshoe Harbor –stromatolites 
(~billion year old fossil blue-green algae)  

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/Horseshoe.html 

Greenstone lava flow – largest lava flow 
on Earth, although most prominent along 
Cliff Drive it can be accessed near Copper 
Harbor at the Estivant Pines Nature 
Preserve 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Calu
metGeosites/Huge_Flow.html 
 

High Rock Bay – contact between 
conglomerate and basalt (lava) rocks, 
abundant agates freed from lava flow 
tops 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/High_Rock.html 
 



Manitou Island - contact between 
conglomerate and basalt (lava) rocks 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/Manitou.html 

Green Rock – calcite vein and chrysocolla, 
beginning of copper mining boom in the 
Keweenaw, passage of early peoples  
Voyageurs, Native Americans 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Kew
eenawGeoheritage/Le_Roche_Vert.html 
 

Clark Mine – early stages of copper 
mining in the Keweenaw, although not 
productive, local shift to mining 
manganese  

http:/ /www.coppercountryexplorer.com/2010/01/ the-
stack-that-clark-built/  
 

Lake Manganese and the manganese 
mine – formally Lake Martha, remaining 
infrastructure, such as the dam, 
associated with mining operations 

http:/ /www.coppercountryexplorer.com/2012/12/a-
return-to-the-manganese-dam/ 
 

Poor rock piles - Pete Kowaleski 
installation representing poor rocks from 
local Keweenaw copper mines  

 

Schlatter Lake – glacial feature, kettle 
lake 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Glaci
ers/Kettles.html 

Keystone Bay – Greenstone flow enters 
Lake meets Lake Superior 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/~raman/SilverI/Lake/Keyston
e_Bay.html 

Additional sites in Grant Township 

Bare Bluff – rhyolite volcanism, vantage 
point for features associated with the 
Keweenaw Fault 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/Bare_Bluff.html 
 

Haven Falls -  point of Keweenaw fault 
exposure 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/~raman/SilverI/The_Fault/Ha
ven_Falls.html 

Bete Grise beach – raised shorelines, 
access to view Keweenaw Fault 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/~raman/SilverI/Lake/Bete_G
rise.html 

Mt Houghton – volcanic dome, rhyolite 
volcanism 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/~raman/SilverI/BlackLavas/
Mt_Houghton.html 

Mount Bohemia – igneous intrusion, 
explored for copper potential 

http:/ /www.geo.mtu.edu/KeweenawGeoheritage/Blac
kLavas/Mt_Bohemia.html 

 
Suggestions for recreation plan  

1. A walking trail following the lakeshore is accessible from the Lighthouse Overlook 

parking lot across from Fort Wilkins. This trail currently offers vistas of the Copper 

Harbor lighthouse and the wave washed shoreline, but could be enhanced if developed 

as a geotrail interpreting themes such as the discovery of copper in the Keweenaw (the 

Roche Verte), the general geology of the Keweenaw, reefs and shipwrecks, how Lake 

Superior was formed, and cultural connections related to the passage of the Voyageurs 

and Native Americans in the region. Although Copper Harbor hosts world class 

mountain biking/hiking trails there is a distinct lack of trails that meet ADA standards. It 



is recommended that this existing trail be amended to meet ADA standards offering a 

fully accessible and family friendly trail interpreted for all to enjoy.  

 

2. A Keweenaw Heritage Grant has secured funding for the development of a Copper 

Harbor geoheritage tour comprised of 25 sites marked by 8.5 x 11 inch interpretive 

signage; all of the geosites described above will be included in the tour. Additional 

funding for three larger signs (15 x 30 inches) that interpret the general geology and 

formation of the Keweenaw would greatly complement this effort. It is recommended 

that these signs be placed in areas of high visitor traffic such as: 

•  The Copper Harbor Visitor Center  

•  Top of Brockway mountain  

•  Boardwalk near the Isle Royale Queen dock 

•  Fort Wilkins  

 

3. The Clark Mine smoke stack, on Keweenaw county land, stands to be greatly improved 

with the simple addition of a picnic bench, trash receptacles and interpretative signage. 

The site is currently in desperate need of cleanup as it is has been unofficially used as a 

dump site to burn rubbish and unwanted furniture for many years. This site adds greatly 

to the geologic and cultural story of the Keweenaw and is frequented by many traveling 

to further destinations at the tip of the peninsula. 

 

4. The Keweenaw Water Trail from Copper Harbor to Bete Grise is in need of the 

development of well-marked, designated camp sites and pit toilets. The installation of 

weather stations at the most treacherous parts of the peninsula is recommended for 

increased data for improved safety. Many geologic features are found underwater and 

skirt the shoreline (calcite veins, reefs, etc); improvements to the water trail and 

increased weather information would open access to divers, paddlers and boaters.  

 

 





Goals�and�Objectives�

Grant�Township�wishes�to�protect�its�na tura l�environment�for�the�

�enjoyment�of�cur rent�and�futur e�genera tions.�
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Action�Plan�
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